A selection of feedback…
Kelly said...
I messaged Andrew about doing a shoot being completely new to this and he was highly informative
and helpful in explaining to me all the details about what I'd be expected to do, the layout of the
location, suggestions of outfits/styles etc. Considering it was my first shoot, I was a little nervous but
he made me feel completely at ease and was so friendly and kind; allowing me to relax and feel
more confident. I would definitely recommend Andrew as a fantastic photographer, not only were
all the images great quality and beautifully edited but his regular communication was so reassuring
and professional.

Evie J said...
Had a brilliant shoot at my home with Andrew - He is a lovely guy, easy to get along with and I felt
comfortable throughout the shoot. He had lots of ideas that suited my style perfectly also listened to
mine. The pictures have come out really well & I would love to work with him again. Highly
recommended. Thanks! :)

Miss Croft said...
Andrew is really great to work with. He's very friendly and relaxed and the shots come out looking
both natural and flattering! I'd really recommend him and am not surprised to see how many other
great reviews he has on here!

Lianna May said...
Had a great shoot with Andrew and was really good with mailing me ideas and was very creative and
really enjoyed the shoot and was fun doing different ideas. Great photographer and really enjoyed it
thanks and maybe another shoot in the future. Thanks Andrew. Highly recommended :)

Victoria Summers said...
I had such a good shoot with Andrew at my studio day. I knew exactly what to bring and which ideas
he wanted to try before the shoot which was great. As his portfolio shows he is extremely talented
and I'm so happy with the images we have produced. Andrew is a lovely guy and I'm really looking
forward to our next shoot! Highly recommended Thank you!

Kirsten Kaye said...
Andrew is a lovely photographer, he takes so much care and time with your poses and edits; and
makes you feel comfortable at all times...he had some amazing ideas and receiving the edits back
they look incredible. Andrew was very patient with me when I kept asking to re do poses cause I
spotted things I didn’t like about myself and he took the time to check I was 100% happy, and I am
over the moon with the images I have had back so far :) I'm really looking forward to working with
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Andrew again, he made me laugh alot, excellent communication throughout the shoot :)...hopefully
we will have a shoot by the beach when it’s a bit warmer...he is highly recommended :) especially if
you are just starting out or if you are wanting an update on your port Andrew is the photographer to
work with :)

jodieFF said…
Had an amazing shoot with Andrew yesterday. He is a fantastic photographer, very talented and a
pleasure to work with. The standard of his work is exceptional and above amateur. We did a home
shoot and he arrived on time, came fully prepared and with a lot of ideas to work with, the 4 hours
flew by! He is very easy going and easy to chat to, can make a model feel very relaxed and at ease. I
would recommend him to anyone and plan on working with him again very soon xx

GinaP said…
Had another shoot with Andrew last week in the studio and again loved it! So much fun and such an
easygoing, helpful photographer. Even turned up with lots of ideas to show me for extra inspiration
:) love the pictures so far and excited to see the rest! Thank you! X

AndreiaC said…
I worked with Andrew again today, and what can I say? Had a wonderful time, he always had me in
fits of laughter so professional at the same time. Full of ideas pity there wasn't enough time to do
them all, ill shall be working with Andrew again. I would highly recommend him
I worked with Andrew as a part of a group shop in Ferndown, and he is such a wonderful person with
good character and the ability to make people laugh and feel at ease. I would highly recommend him
to anything thinking of working with him.
Thank you and hope to work with you again. Andreia

Leanne Major said…
Had a lovely shoot with Andrew. The shoot was very easy going and fun and he was very patient
waiting for me and Rachael so get ready! Got some lovely images out of it too! Would love to do it
again sometime!

Rachael Lauren said…
Worked with Andrew and was a very productive day. Is a lovely guy and very genuine. He was open
to ideas and was very patient whilst Leanne (MUA) and I were getting ready- sorry for taking ages!
But really looking forward to see the images as I think we got some great results! Thanks again
Andrew :)
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SammyH…
I worked with Andrew this morning, Loved it!!! the photos are fab!!! and I felt really relaxed and
enjoyed the whole shoot!! can’t wait to see the final images!!!! thanks again, =)

Matt said…
Worked with Andrew yesterday on a snooker room shoot, loved every minute of it.
Andrew never fails to deliver professional quality work and character. He is easy to work with,
beyond belief, and never fails to make me feel relaxed, comfortable, and not under pressure.
I can't stress enough just how great he is to work with, book him now

Emma said…
Have worked with Andrew three times and have had a great time on each shoot. He is a lovely man
and so easy to get along with. Have got some really great results with him, and would fully
recommend him to everyone.

Kelly25 said…
I had a shoot with Andrew and the strobist event in Poole it was great working with him as it was my
first time meeting him and I would recommended him had a shoot with Andrew and the strobist
event in Poole it was great working with him as it was my first time meeting him and I would
recommended him

Miss Lenka said…
Had a shoot with Andrew on Saturday and really enjoyed myself! It was such fun to work with him
on a different style to that I'm used to and I'd recommend him highly! :) Cannot wait to see the final
images.

Zoey1990 said…
I had my second shoot with Andrew yesterday and produced some fantastic images with weapons
which I requested with my cute alternative look for the shoot went down awesome. I saw a couple
of images on the camera and they looked outstanding as always and cannot wait to receive them.
Andrew is a very friendly down to earth photographer and has five stars from me as always... highly
recommended. Thanks
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Louabell said…
My first shoot with Andrew today and it was really good fun, Andrew is easy to work with and loads
of fun, has a great sense of humour and makes it a relaxing environment to work in, we got some
great shots and Andrew didn’t even mind trying out some of my weird ideas, would love to work
with Andrew again and can’t wait to see the pics.....thank you lots!

Emma said…
Fantastic shoot with Andrew today. A true professional. Thoroughly passionate about what he does,
Andrew produces outstanding images, and it will be very hard to pick my favourites. I highly
recommend this guy. Many thanks.
2nd Shoot with Andrew. Although this did not go quite to plan as the other model was not able to
attend. Nevertheless Andrew had some fantastic ideas and we got some absolutely amazing images
which I am over the moon with. I cannot recommend Andrew highly enough, if you get the chance to
work with this man, you would be crazy not to. Many thanks again Andrew. a true professional. x
3rd shoot with Andrew, I just keep coming back! This guy is truly fantastic, he is a perfectionist to the
last and it shows in the quality of his pictures - outstanding! I had a great time on this shoot as
always and I and my lazy eye would gladly work with him again. lol
Have shot with Andrew many times now and would recommend him to anyone. I am a big fan of his
work and together we have created some of my favourites in my portfolio. Full of passion and ideas,
Andrew is not only professional, but a fantastic guy as well; shoots with Andrew are relaxed, fun and
very very productive. book him now, you won’t be disappointed. Many thanks Andrew, when’s the
next one :-) x xx

BWAStudios said…
We have had the pleasure of Andrew shooting with us at Bwa on a couple of occasions now and
would welcome him back anytime with open arms. Fabulous work and a great guy makes shooting
with Andrew not only very productive, but great fun. We look forward to seeing more from this
photographer and hope he returns to BWA soon.

Phoebe said…
I had my second shoot with Andrew on Sunday and must say he is such a lovely man! he will work
with you to make sure you love the photos too and I would recommend him to anyone!

PrettyPerfect said…
I assisted Lisa back in the summer applying makeup and styling with Andrew. We had such a good
shoot. Andrew is professional and friendly and has a list of creative ideas of which made lots of
beautiful photos. Andrew is lovely and I’d love to work with him again.
xxx
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Amy said…
I would most defiantly recommend Andrew to any model or agency. He is fantastic.
I have had two shoots with Andrew and both were fabulous. the first was a location shoot and the
second a studio; I have only seen the original shoots and I’m itching to see the edited versions as
they are already fantastic.
The work Andrew does as you can see is breath taking and I would love to shoot with him again, he
is respectful, polite, funny, relaxed, and professional, I could go on and on but he is everything I
would want a photographer to be...
He made me feel welcome, confident and at ease, he really is fantastic a great guy with great ideas
and some great talent.
Thank you Andrew it’s been a pleasure and can’t wait to shoot with you again.
I would 150% recommend Andrew to anyone :))

Sammy Ann said…
3rd Shoot: My absolute favourite photographer ever, I did a shoot with a friend and small one with
my son and partner and love all the images, as usual. will always recommend Andrew to anyone!
2nd shoot: Came to the shoot with Elisha, turned out great, very friendly and always knows what
he’s doing. studio he used was great, very professional and highly recommended!
Happy to work with Andrew again!!
1st shoot: Had a fun evening with Andrew yesterday, he was very nice to work with, felt very relaxed
with him and I’m looking forward to seeing the photos...

Dominique said…
Had a shoot with Andrew yesterday and it was fantastic! He is defiantly a pleasure to work with and
would love to work with him again! Already had some photos back and quality of them is amazing!
Would recommend Andrew to anyone!! Thanks =]

Elisha said…
Shoot with Andrew yesterday nice and early! A great photographer with excellent communication
skills. I look forward to seeing the photo's, had a brief look and they look fantastic. I would definitely
recommend him to all models, he is very entertaining and friendly, and I hope to work with him
again soon or even be his PA! :) Thank you Andrew
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Hannah said…
Andrew is a fantastic & very professional photographer who’s really chatty & friendly. We had a few
problems with the equipment so had to use what had not already broke down but the shots looked
great anyway. Definitely recommended!! Thanks again Andrew =)

Megan said…
I had a great second shoot with Andrew. He got just the images I was looking for I highly recommend
Andrew!

Princess Carly said…
I had a shoot with Andrew yesterday, he is a great photographer and very easy to get along with, he
chose a really nice location for the shoot and overall I really enjoyed it, I would recommend to other
models and would love to work with him again.

Harley Said…
Had a good shoot on Sunday. Very professional and relaxed atmosphere. Can’t wait to see the end
result. Thanks again.

Lisa said…
Had a fabulous shoot with Andrew this evening, the shoot was very relaxed yet professional at the
same time!
I would definitely work with Andrew again, thanks for a great shoot :)
100% recommend!!

Dawn said…
I had a very productive shoot with Andrew last night. Fantastic communication before the shoot and
he came equipped with his own portable studio. Great sense of humour and also considerate.
Thanks Andrew, would be happy to work with again x

Natalia Kalashnikovon
Had a fun day shooting with Andrew! he's funny, easy to get along with and a great photographer.
Would definitely work with again!
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Louise C
Andrew had a really great relaxed style and gave very perceptive critique. Made me feel very relaxed
and we had a brilliant time with lots of laughs! Have another shoot booked with him as a result and
can't wait :) Thanks xxx
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